
C2.2b Changes or Additions to Existing Activities  

Environmental permit EPR/CP3507PJ, last re-issued in September 2019 under the 

Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016 following an intra Company permit transfer, 

authorises Cranswick Country Foods plc to receive and slaughter up to 4800 pigs per day 

(equivalent to around 125,000 tonnes finished product per year) and to portion and package 

the raw meat products for further processing off site.  

The activities are authorised under Chapters 6.8A(1)(b) and 5.4A(1)(a)(ii) of the 

Environmental Permitting Regulations 2016 along with directly associated activities 

including raw materials storage, steam generation and surface water drainage as shown in 

the permit extract below. (Note that there is an error in column 4, activity reference AR1, 

which states a limit of 91080 pigs per year) 

 

 

The activities undertaken at the site result in emissions to air in the form of natural gas 

combustion products from steam and hot water boilers and pig singeing plant and 

processing plant building ventilation outlets.  

Process derived waste water is subjected to physical treatment before it is transferred by 

pipeline to lagoons on a neighbouring farm. The lagoon contents are spread on the farm 

land for agricultural benefit.  



There is potential for fugitive odour emissions from the process, in particular livestock 

lairage and from animal by-product storage and waste handling activities. 

The abattoir operates under the name, Norfolk Abattoir, Cranswick Country Foods plc 

(Norfolk) at premises located at Brandon Road, Watton, Norfolk IP25 6LW, National Grid 

Reference TF 90224 00504 as shown in the aerial photographs below. 

 

 

 



  

It is intended to install an effluent treatment plant (ETP) to treat the site’s process derived 

waste water. The change will introduce a chapter 5.4A(1)(a)(i) activity as the ETP will involve 

physical, physico-chemical and biological treatment. The ETP will operate continuously and 

be capable of treating up to 825 m3 waste water per day (around 290,000 m3 per year) It is 

proposed to discharge the treated effluent from the ETP to a local surface water course, 

Watton Brook, as enquiries made of Anglian Water, the sewerage undertaker for the area, 

have revealed that a discharge to sewer is not viable. The existing sewerage network and 

the local sewage treatment works would require very substantial upgrading to 

accommodate the proposed discharge and the upgrading work would take in excess of 

three years to complete. Further details regarding the outcome of discussions with Anglian 

Water are provided in Section C3.2 (Emissions to Air, Land and Water) of the permit 

variation application. 

 

Further technical details relating to the new effluent treatment plant and associated 

infrastructure are provided in Section C3.1 (Activities to be Varied) of the permit variation 

application. Further technical details relating to process emissions are provided in Section 

C3.2 (Emissions to Air, Land and Water) of the permit variation application. 

 

Introduction of the effluent treatment plant will require the site to be extended including an 

extension of the existing permit area boundary as shown on the ordinance survey map and 

in the aerial photograph below (note that the permit area boundary lines shown are 

indicative only – scaled drawings which accurately depict permit area boundary lines are 

provided in Section C2.5a, Site Plans, of the permit variation application). The land onto 

which the operating site will be extended to accommodate the effluent treatment plant is 



owned and used for industrial / commercial activities by Cranswick Country Foods plc but at 

present the use involves only non-permitted activities.  

 

The proposed permit area extension (indicated in blue on the map and aerial photograph 

below) includes, in addition to the ETP and associated infrastructure, the on-site access road 

and the route of the ETP discharge pipeline carrying the treated water to Watton Brook. It 

does not cover other areas of land to the North of Brandon Road currently owned and 

operated by Cranswick.  

 

 

 



 

The currently permitted site occupies an area of around 4.5 Hectares. The extended 

permitted site will occupy a total area of around 5.3 Hectares. 

The main items of plant and equipment which make up the ETP (eg. primary influent 

screening and bio-sludge dewatering plant but not large waste water processing vessels) will 

be located within a purpose designed building. The ETP discharge will flow in an 

approximately westerly direction via a newly installed below ground pipeline before 

connecting to an existing below ground line and continuing northwards until it enters 

Watton Brook at National Grid Reference TF89956 00909. The influent pipeline to the ETP 

will be installed as a branch from the existing pipeline through which raw effluent is 

currently transferred to the off-site storage lagoons. The influent pipeline will include 

sections which run both below and above  ground from the existing permitted site to the 

south of Brandon Road, will use an existing crossing point beneath a road bridge on Brandon 

Road, and will continue again via sections of pipeline installed both above and below ground 

until it reaches the ETP.  Drawings showing the ETP influent and discharge pipeline routes 

and further information relating to installation details are provided in Sections C2.5a (Site 

Plans) and C3.1 (Activities to be Varied) of the permit variation application.   

 

Further technical details relating to the new building and associated service areas including 

infrastructure, influent and effluent pipeline details, general drainage, lighting, noise 

attenuation measures etc. are provided in Section C3.1 (Activities to be Varied) of the 

permit variation application. Site plans showing the revised site layout and identifying the 

main features of the extended site, extended / new drainage systems, emission point 



locations etc. are provided in Section C2.5a (Site Plans) of the permit variation application.  

Plans showing the existing and the proposed revised permit area boundaries are also 

provided in Section C2.5a of the application.  

 

Further details relating to the condition of the extended site are provided in Section B2.5b 

(Site Condition – Baseline Report) of the permit variation application. 

Further details relating to emissions from the ETP are provided in Section C3.2 (Emissions to 

Air, Water and Land) of the permit variation application.  

 

Changes are required to operating techniques as a result of the ETP installation but there 

are no fundamental changes to the nature of the operations undertaken at the site (ie. 

receipt and slaughter of live pigs and portioning / packaging of raw meat products for 

further processing off site) as a result of the proposed development. Further details relating 

to amended operating techniques are provided in response to questions C3.3 / C3.3a.1 of 

the permit variation application.  

 

In addition, the opportunity is being taken to amend the permit to reflect the fact that the 

site’s 3.3MWh backup boiler was replaced by a similar but larger unit (6.2 MWh thermal 

input) in June 2019. The replacement boiler is now used as the primary boiler and will 

typically operate for around 8400 hours per year at an annual average 33% load. The 

location of the boiler and associated combustion gas exhaust flue remains unchanged (air 

emission point F2 in the environmental permit). The boiler exhaust gases are vented to 

atmosphere via a 13m high 450 mm diameter chimney stack. The replacement boiler 

constitutes new medium combustion plant as defined in the Medium Combustion Plant 

Directive (MCPD). Further technical details relating to the replacement boiler are provided 

in Section C3.1 (Activities to be Varied) of the permit variation application. The impacts of 

the emissions from the replacement boiler are assessed in Section C2.6 (Environmental Risk 

Assessment) of the permit variation application. The change is also reflected in the the H1 

assessment included in supporting document folder C2.6. The existing 4.3MWh dual fuel 

boiler has been retained as a backup unit and will typically operate for around 350 hours per 

year. 

 

In summary, the introduction of the new effluent treatment plant will require the addition 

of a chapter 5.4A(1)(a)(i) activity to the currently authorised EPR Schedule 1 Listed Activities 

and the varied permit will need to reflect the discharge of treated effluent from the ETP to 

Watton Brook.  Directly associated activity AR4, steam generation, will require minor 

amendment to accurately reflect the increased capacity of the replacement boiler. The 

remaining currently authorised directly associated activities identified in the permit will not 

be affected. The current permit area boundary will be extended. 



It is intended to construct, commission and bring the proposed ETP into service by June 

2021.  

 

 

 


